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Book reviews
Multiple choice questions in human physiology. 3rd ed. By I C Roddie and W F M Wallace.
(pp 423. £1 1.50). London: Lloyd-Luke, 1984
This is the third edition of a book of multiple choice questions (MCQs) which was first published in
1971. At that time, MCQs were something of a novelty. They were regarded as light relief from the
tedium of long essay questions by the student but often with suspicion by examiners. Now examiners
have come to realise the advantages of MCQs in covering a wide range of subjects, and in allowing
easy and objective marking. It isthe student who is suspicious ofthe nuances of expression that can tilt
the balance between true and false. This suspicion has arisen not because MCQs are a bad method of
testing knowledge and understanding, but because of bad MCQs. Sadly, many of those examiners
who in the past set MCQs had never had the opportunity themselves to do them in the examination
situation.
I do not know whether Professors Roddie and Wallace ever had to sit an MCQ examination. Their
thoughtful approach, however, has produced a book of very high quality. It gives comprehensive
coverage of pure and applied physiology. By providing explanations of most answers, the book
becomes more thanjust a test of knowledge. However, it is for examination practice that the book will
be used most. Here, with its avoidance of ambiguity, the student can learn that a straightforward
approach to a clearly written question results in a correct answer. He can decondition himself from the
all too prevalent paranoia which results from trying to answer badly set questions.
This book will remain essential reading for those taking undergraduate physiology examinations, and
for postgraduates faced with basic science sections in higher examinations. All those who inflict MCQs
on others should also refer to the questions in this book, and aim for a similar high standard.
Oxford Textbook of clinical pharmacology and drug therapy. By D G Grahame-Smith and J K
Aronson. (pp 843. Cloth £25.00, paper £12.50). London: Oxford University Press, 1984.
This is an entirely new book written by two leading authorities, and so I read it with great interest. It is
beautifully presented, very clear and readable, and has no typographical errors that I could see. The
book is aimed at senior students, although postgraduates could also read it with benefit. It occupies a
place between the short books (such as that by Turner and Richens) and the massive reference tomes.
It is very reasonably priced for the large amount of information it contains.
The layout ofthe book is unusual. Instead ofthe usual presentation by systems or groups of drugs. the
book is divided into four sections. The same drug may therefore appear in different sections, and so
careful use of the Index is required. Section I covers the basic science aspect, but frequently refers to
specific diseases and drugs. To get the most from this section, the reader should be well acquainted
with the conditions discussed - this means that junior students may lose the benefit of the section.
The basic logic of drug use is well described, and there is also brief discussion of drug development,
trial design and ethics - I thought these were very interesting chapters that could be usefully
expanded in future editions. Section If is a short note on practical aspects of prescribing. Section III is
the largest, and discusses the treatment of many common disorders, including drug abuse and self-
poisoning. Thisis thecoreofthebook, and itisvery good indeed, clearly describing current therapeutic
practice. The wide clinical experience of the authors is evident, and this section should effectively
silence critics who say that clinical pharmacologists spend theirtime devising new multicompartmental
kinetic models instead of treating human beings! Section IV is a Pharmacopoeia of the common drugs
with the key facts about them. Its use is limited by the sometimes illogical grouping together of drugs
(e.g. adrenoceptor antagonists, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) so that recourse to the Index is
again necessary.
If I have a criticism of the book, it is that the potential market is limited. It is too advanced for junior
students, who will not have heard of the diseases under discussion, and not advanced enough for
postgraduate work. The latter would be difficult to achieve without the book growing very large and
acquiring many references, but the book could be made to fulfil a useful role as a thorough basic text.
The main reason why at the moment it fails in this respect is that basic molecular mechanisms are too
little discussed. Receptor mechanisms play such a vital role in all aspects ofpharmacology that a whole
chapter should be devoted to them. At present, junior students would have important gaps in their
knowledge if they relied on this book alone.
If the book could be modified in the next edition, its use would expand to include all students. As it is,
I can unhesitatingly recommend it to senior students as the best account that they are likely to read of
what you do to ill people. DPN
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